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Nuline HRF400 2T
Combination Glass & Solid

Door Refrigerator / Freezer,
135/135 L

$4,088.00 +GST

View more Product Details

Add to Cart                              

Request a Quote                    

Introducing the Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Glass & Solid Door Refrigerator / Freezer, a versatile and innovative cooling
solution designed to meet your precise storage needs. This 135-Litre marvel boasts a sleek digital display for convenient
temperature monitoring and control, complete with Hi/Lo alarms to ensure the safety of your perishables. Equipped with
remote alarm contacts and door locks for added security, it features separate refrigeration systems for both the refrigerator
and freezer compartments, ensuring optimal cooling performance. The inclusion of a data logger for the refrigerator unit
guarantees temperature tracking accuracy, while its QCPP Approval signifies its commitment to quality and reliability. Ideal for a
wide range of applications, the Nuline HRF400 2T is your trusted partner in preserving the freshness of your items.
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The Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Glass & Solid Door
Refrigerator/Freezer
is a versatile and compact cooling solution with a total capacity of 135 Litres. This combination unit offers the convenience of
both a refrigerator and a freezer in one, making it an ideal choice for environments where space is limited. Equipped with a
range of advanced features, the HRF400 2T ensures precise temperature control and security. Its built-in data logger allows for
accurate monitoring of temperature conditions, while the lockable doors provide added protection and control over access. The
digital display keeps you informed about the internal conditions, and the high/low alarms help you maintain optimal storage
temperatures. Additionally, this unit boasts separate refrigeration systems for each compartment, ensuring that the
refrigerator and freezer operate independently, optimizing the storage of various items. It is also QCPP approved,
demonstrating its reliability for pharmaceutical and healthcare storage needs.
Furthermore, the Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Refrigerator/Freezer goes beyond basic features with the inclusion of remote
alarm contacts, which allow you to stay informed of any critical temperature fluctuations even when you're not on-site. Door
locks provide an extra layer of security and control, ensuring that your valuable or sensitive items are kept safe. With a data
logger provided specifically for the refrigerator section, this unit ensures that your temperature data is accurately recorded and
accessible for quality control and compliance purposes. The Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Glass & Solid Door
Refrigerator/Freezer is a reliable and efficient cooling solution for various applications, making it an excellent choice for those
seeking a compact and feature-rich refrigeration and freezing option.

Key Features of the Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Glass & Solid Door Refrigerator/Freezer:

HRF400 2T Combination Refrigerator / Freezer
Digital display for easy monitoring
Hi / Lo alarms for temperature management
Remote alarm contacts for added security
Door locks for access control
Separate refrigeration systems for each unit
Data logger provided for refrigerator
QCPP Approved for quality assurance

Additional Information

Country of Manufacture Asia

External Colour White

Brand Nuline

Model HRF400 2T

Warranty 3 Year Parts and Labour

Temperature Operating Range C 2 to 8 °C & - 18-22 °C

Climate / Ambient Temperature Rating 10-32°C

Temperature Display / Control Digital control

Refrigerant R600a

External Dimensions (mm) 595 (W) x 650 (D) x 1750 (H)

Internal Dimensions (mm) 455 (W) x 445 (D) x 665 (H)

Capacity/Volume Volume - 135/135 Litres

Other Details QCPP Compliant / TGA

Power Information Power Supply = 10 AMP

Power Usage 491 kWh/y

Door Information RH Glass/Solid

Packaged Dimensions (mm) 640 (W) x 670 (D) x 1350 (H)
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Interior Lighting Yes, FRIDGE ONLY

Defrost Auto or Manual Automatic

No. of Shelves Included 6

About the Product

Get the best deal on the Nuline HRF400 2T Combination Glass &
Solid Door Refrigerator/Freezer, 135L. Purchase this fridge/freezer
combo along with any commercial solid door refrigerator/freezer
and enjoy Australia-wide delivery.

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price $4,430.00
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